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ALPHA KILL
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 10ML in 20L of water and mix 8ML in 16L of water when 
controlling a wide range of insects. 
BUT when controlling army worm mix 20ML in 20L of water 
and 15ML in 20L of water.
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 10 mu bomba ya lita 20, tabula mils 8 mu bomba ya lita 16
ez’amazzi mukufyila ebiwuka ebirala byonna eby’omutawana Kozesa mils 20 
mu lita 20 ezamazzi  ne mils 15 mu lita 16 eza mazzi mu kutta akasanyi  
ka kasooli.

DAP ACEMECTIN
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 20- 30ML in 20L of water.
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 30 mu lita 20 eza mazzi oba mils 20 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi.

Furon-G
APPLICATION (USE)
Use 60g on each plant that is not above 4 suckers.
During planting apply 15g underground & then mix it with soil
then after planting also use 15g on the top and mix it 8inchs 
in the soil and make sure that chemical is covered under the 
soil.

ENKOZESA
Kozesa aka box ke kibiriti.
Buli kikolo kyekitooke kyetaaga obu box bwe bibirii 2 ze 60g
Sasaanya obungi obutufu libune inches 8 okwetoloola ekitooke
Littaanye muttaka ne rake ligwere mu taka lyona.

KING GREEN 
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 60g in 20L and 40g in 16L of water
ENKOZESA
Kozesa ejjiiko 60g mu lita 20 ez’amazzi n’ejjiiko 40g  lita 16 ez’amazzi.

SUPERIOR 2, 4-D 
APPLICATION (USE)
Use 30-50ML when mixing with other chemicals and mix 200-250ML when 
controlling weeds in sugarcane, maize and sorghum.
Mix 100-150ML for controlling bushes on the farm 
ENKOZESA
Kozesa mils 30-50 ng’otabula mubika byedagala erita omuddo
eddala lyonna.
Tabula mls100 mu litta 16 eza mazzi oba mls150mu lita 20 eza mazzi nga 
ogoba ebisaka nebititi ku farm.
Kozesa mls 200 - 250 okuta omudo mukaasooli oba mukukoola kasooli  

CLOPSTAR
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 20-30ML in 20L of water and spray after every 7 days
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 30 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi.
Tabula mils 20 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi.

MANCOZEB-PRO
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 6 spoons in 20L of water and 4 spoons in 16L of water
ENKOZESA
Tabula ejiiko 6 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi 
Tabula ejjiiko 4 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi

DAP CYPER
APPLICATION
Mix 80-100ML in 20L of water or 60-80ML in 16L of water.
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 80-100 mu 20 litta ez’amazzi oba mils 60-80 mu litta 16 ez’amazzi

CODAFOL MAXIMUS 
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 60ML in 20L of water and 48ML in 16L of water.
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 60 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi
Tabula mils 48 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi

CODAFOL ZN-L
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix 60ML in 20L of water and 48ML in 16L of water.
ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 60 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi
Tabula mils 48 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi

CODA-CU-L
APPLICATION (USE) 
Use 60mls in 20 ltrs and 48mls in 16ltrs of water 

WEED SOLUTION 75.7 XL
APPLICATION (USE) 
Mix 80g in 16L of water and 100g in 20L of water.
Spray the mixed solution on all types of weeds.
ENKOZESA
Tabula ejjiiko 8 eza Weed Solution 75.7 XL mu lita 16 
ez’amazzi n’ejjiiko 10 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi.

WEED SOLUTION
APPLICATION (USE)
Mix  100ML in 16L and 150ML in 20L when spraying annual weeds.
Mix 150ML in 16L and 200ML in 20L when spraying perennial weeds.

ENKOZESA
Tabula mils 100 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi ne mils 150 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi okutta
omuddo ogutali muwangazi.
Tabula mils 150 mu lita 16 ez’amazzi ne mils 200 mu lita 20 ez’amazzi okutta 
omuddo omuwangazi

Nakivubo Outlet
Nakivubo Outlet opposite Equity Bank
Plot 11 Nakivubo Place Rd, Kampala, Uganda
   +256 (0) 414 581 855
   +256 (0) 772 075 110
Email: sales@dapsdistribution.com

Factory:
Plot 3300, Kampala industrial & Business park Namanve
P.O. Box 74647 kampala, Uganda
     +256 (0) 414 581 855, 
     +256 (0) 772 075 110
     +256 (0) 392 897 242

Nateete Outlet
Nateeta Masaka Road Opposite Uganda Clays
    +256 (0) 414 581 855
    +256 (0) 774 696 763 | +256 703 363 881
Email: sales@dapsdistribution.com

Zigoti Outlet
Zigoti Mityana Road
    +256 (0) 414 581 855
   +256 (0) 772 823 716
Email: sales@dapsdistribution.com

Daps  Distribution    Company Limited started   distributing    crop 
protection products under  Turkana   Group o f Industries (Former
Daps  Group of  Companies)        in 2012.   As a     dedicated   and 
committed company, we continually s trive to becom greater and   
better at what we do best. 

We are committed to providing high quality products and  superior 
services to ourcustomers. We are one of the largest manufacturers 
of Foliar Fertilzer  Formulations (NPK) in the    East African   region
and we remain committed toconstantly intoducing new agricultural
chemicals and inputsin  Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania.  Our efforts 
extend beyond    providing  outstanding   products and   services to 
even the most remote areas in the  region  for healthy  crop  yields 
and profitable harvests to farmers and all agriculturalists.

We conduct research and participate in a number of  initiatives to 
constantly   develop the  agricultural  industry so as to  effectively
contribute to  sustainable development.  We implement strategies 
that   accelerate   growth through   innovation and   strengthening 
organizational capacity.

One of   our goals is to   contiuously seek   new  technologies   and 
products that will have greater impact on the scene of agriculture.  

To be the leading formulator, importer, distributor of CropProtection
Products in the East African Region through the selling and supply of 
dependable and affordable agricultural   products to farmers with an 
aim of promoting profitable farming.

To provide our customers with quality products and services in an 
operationally excellent manner at competitive prices

To provide our vendors with market penetration and  sales growth
though reliable logistics, effective sales     execution and superior 
customer / client / vendor service.

To operate the business profitable, enabling the comany to finance
 growth

To provide  employees with   reliable payments    (salaries and wages), 
opportunities, work benefits, safe working conditions and all the best
ways to grow professionally and  ethically

Daps Distribution Co. LTD works towards strengthening
economies we work in by providing employment, supporting
various projects in education, agriculture, water and health. 

Our Vision

Our Mission and Goals

About Daps Distribution Co. LTD

PRODUCT BROCHURE

For healthy crop yields



Weed Solution is a Non-selective systematic herbicide 
absorbed by the foliage, with rapid trans-location through 
the plant  and inactivated on contact with soil. 

Use it to control annual and perennial grasses, sedges,
broad leaved weeds and woody plant in cereals, peas, 
oil-seed rape, flax, mustard, stubble and post-planting or
pre-emergence of many crops. As directed, spray in vines,
olives, orchards, pasture, forestry and industrial weed
control   
Weed Solution dagala lya muddo. Lituyamba okukaza 
n’okutta omuddo omuwangaazi n’ogutali muwangaazi. 
Mukozese kukattabuteme, olusenke, olumbugu, kalandugo,
ebisagazi n’omuddoomulala mungi nyo ogw’omutawana
eri ebilime.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 500 ML, 1 Litre, 
5 Litre & 20 Litre

Weed Solution 75.7XL is a also a Non-Selective systematic 
herbicide absorbed by the foliage, with rapid trans-location
through the plantand inactivated on contact with soil.

It controls annual and perennial grasses, sedges, 
broad-leaved weedsand woody plant in cereals peas, 
oil-seed rape, flax, mustard, stuble and post planting or 
pre-emergence of many crops. As directed, spray in vines,
olives, orchards, pasture, forestry and industrial 
weed control   
Weed Solution dagala likaza omuddo ogwabuli kika omuli 
omuwangaazi n’ogutali muwangaazi. Eddagala lino 
lyakolebwa munkola yabuweke era, litta omuddo omuli
olusenke, olumbugu, kalangalugo, katabuteme, ebisagazi,
n’omuddo omulala mungi nyo ogw’omutawana eri ebilime 

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 250G, 500G & 1KG

MEPANIL is a broad spectrum contact herbicide for control
of annual, perennial and broad-leaf weeds and sedges in 
rice felds.It controls annual and perennial grasses, sedges,
broad-leaved weeds and woody plant in cereals, peas, 
oil seed rape, flax, mustard stubble and post- planting or
pre-emergence of many crops; As a directed spray in
vines, olives, orchards, pasture, forestry and 
industrial weed control. 

Mesora akoola omuddo mu muceere n’ebirala binji.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 500 ML, 1 Litre, 5 Litre & 
20 Litre

Dap Acemectin is a mixed insecticide formulation with 
contact and stomach action and translaminar activity. It
kills and controls a wide range of insects especially those 
which affect tea and rice like tea caterpillars, aphids, 
termites, cutworms among others. It can be applied on 
crops like maize, rice, tea, tomatoes, and cabbages 
among others.
Dap Acemectin atta no’kutangira ebiwuka bingi nyo mu 
birime okusinga ku muceere n’amajjani. Atta ebiwuka 
omuli ebisanyi by’omumajjani, ebiwuka ebilya omuceere,
obuwuka obulya ebimuli, ebiwuuka ebireeta ebikaata ku
matooke wamu nebiwuka ebirala bingi. Afuyirwa ku birime
ng’omuceere, emwaanyi, amajjani, okura, kasooli.
Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 100ML, 250ML, 500ML & 
1 LITER

Mesora is a selective systematic herbicide, absorbed by roots 
and foliage, with trans-location acropetally in the xylem and 
accummulation in the apicalmeriostems and leaves.

Pre and post-emergence control of annual broad-leaved 
weeds and annual grasses in maize,sorghum, sugarcane,
pineapples, chemicals fallowgrassland, macademia nuts, 
conifers and industriaL weed control. It is also used in 
combinations with many other herbicides.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 500 ML, 1 Litre, 5 Litre &
20 Litre

This product is recommended for numerous broad-leaved 
weeds and certain susceptible woody plants without injury 
to most established grasses.

Superior 2, 4-D is a systematic herbicide whichisused to 
eliminate broad-leaved weeds. Post-emergence control of 
annual andperennial weeds in cereals like maize, rice,
sorghum, sugarcane among others.

Superior 2, 4-D ddagala erigema n’okutta omuddo ogutali 
muwangazi n’ogutali muwangaazi nga, ebisaka n’emiddo 
emirala mingi.
Superior 2, 4-D akoola kasooli, omuwemba, ebikajjo 
nebilala bingi.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 500 ML, 1 Litre, 5 Litre &
20 Litre

Alpha kill is a non-systematic insecticide with stomach action 
and exhibits anti-feeding action.Banana weevils, bean
weevils,aphids, flies, grubs, beetles among others .It can be 
applied on a wide range of crops like cabbages, tomatoes, 
sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, Lettuce, maize, pineapples ,
tobacco, tea and many other crops

Alpha Kill dagala ddungi nyo mukutangira wamu n’okutta 
ebiwuka ebilya n’ebinuna mubimera, Alpha Kill akozesesbwa 
mu mboga, enva endirwa, omucceere, kasooli, obumonde,
lumonde, pamba,mu mitti n’ebirala bingi

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 100ML, 250ML, 
500ML AND 1 LITER

Clopstar is an agricultural insecticide that interferes with the 
transmission of stimuli in the insect’s nervous system. It is 
also usedin construction structures. It controls thrips, aphids,
 and white flies among others. It can applied on cotton, rice, 
pineapples and sugarcanes among others.

Clopstar akozesebwa okugoba n’okutta ebiwuka nga 
obuyanzi muwemba, enkuyege, obuwojolo obweru, 
munyeera, olukuyege, obuwuka obulya ebimuli, n’ebiwuka 
ebirala bingi nyo mu birime nga enanya, kasoli,  kamulali, 
omuceere, ebikajjo, okra, lumonde, obutungulu, emmwanyi,
n’ebirala bingi.

Litta n’okutangira enkuyege mu misingi gy’omubizimbe, 
n’ebiwuka ebyomutaka wamu n’okunyika ensinga okutangira
ebiwuka.
Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 100ML, 250ML, 
500ML AND 1 LITER

Mancozeb-Pro is a protective fungicide that controls a wide range of ungal
diseases in a wide range of field crops, fruits, vegetables, nuts, ornamentals, 
tomatoes, passion, sugarcane e.t.c. More frequent uses include control of early 
and lateblights (Phytophthora infestans and Alternaria solani) of potatoes and 
tomatoes; downy mildew (Plasmora viticola) and black rot (Guiqnardia idwellii)
of vein; downly mildew(Pseudoperonospora) of cucurbits; scab 
(Venturia inaequalis) of apples, sigatoka(Mycosphaerella ssp.) of bananas and 
melanose (Diaporthe citri) of citrus.

Mancozeb-Pro attangira n’okuwonya endwadde nyinji mubirime okugeza 
ebikaata, okubabuka, ekibwotokwa n’enirala bingi era akozesebwa ku nyanya, 
obutunda, emboga, binganya n’ebiirala bingi.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 250g 10kg and 25kg

A systemic granular insecticide and nematicide for the 
control of pests such as wevils and nematodes in bananas, 
rice, maize,potatoes, sugarcane and many other crops.

Carbofuran dagala eri tangira nokugooba ebiwuka mubitooke
okugeza , kaassa, kayovu, ebisiringanyi ebisilikitu 
mumilandila.

Packed in/500g & 1kg

Dap Cyper is a non-systematic insecticide with stomach 
action and exhibits anti- feeding. It kills a wide range of 
insects like banana weevils, bean weevils, aphids, flies, 
grubs, and beetles among others. It can be applied on a 
wide range of crops like cabbage, tomatoes, sweet potatoes,
Irish potatoes, Lettuce, maize, pineapples, tobacco, tea 
and many other crops. 

Dap Cyper atta n’okutangira ebiwuka bingi mu birime 
okugeza ng’ebisanyi, ebiwojjolo, kayovu,enkuyege, 
olukuyege, n’ebirala bingi. Era lisobola okufuyirwa

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 100ML, 250ML, 
500ML AND 1 LITER

Clo-Force is a non- systematic insecticide with contact, 
stomach and respiratory action. It kills a wide range of 
insects and underground parasites like millipedes, white 
grubs, termites, banana weevils, bean weevils among 
others. It can be applied on root tubers like sweet 
potatoes, Irish potatoes, ground nuts, cassava, bananas, 
carrots, onions, beetroot and maize among others
Clo-Force atta n’okutangira ebiwuka bingi kubirime 
n’ebyomutaaka okugeza nga amagongolo , ebisokomi, kaasa,
enkuyege,kayovu n’ebirala bingi. Afuyirwa ku birime nga;
lumonde, obumonde obuzungu, mawogo ,ebinyebwa, 
amatooke, kasooli ,kalooti, obutungulu nebilala bingi nyo.
Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 100ML, 250ML, 
500ML AND 1 LITER

King Green is a supplementary foliar feed in horticulture 
and agriculture. It is also used as a soil fertilizer. 
It stimulates physiological processes of the plants for 
higher yields. KingGreen has a highbuffering capacity 
which makes it suitable for joint application with most 
insecticides. It can be applied on a variety of crops like 
tomatoes, rice, maize, sugarcanes, cabbages, pineapples 
and many more.

King Green kigimusa kilungi nyo era kifuyirwa ku bikoola 
byebirime ne kutaka. Atangila enkyka yoluno mu ttaka 
era asobola okozesebwa awamu neddagala eddala 
erifuyirwa.Atangira ebimera okukwatibwa endwadde era 
ayongeza okubalakwebirime, obujimu, okunyiila wamu 
n’okugumira ousana. Afuyirwa kubirime byonna okugeza 
enyanya, kasoli, omuceere nn’ebirala.

Packed in/Lipakingiddwa Mu 250g, 500ml, and
1 litre.

Codafol Zn-L is an organic  Foliar Fertilizer which is 
applied on vegetables, citrus fruits, trees,ornamentals,
cereals,tropicalb crops, vine yards e.t.c.

Codafol Maximus is an organic Foliar Fertilizer and NPK 
Fertilizer for rapid assimilation enriched with micro elements
and mino acids. It can be used on cereals ike wheat, 
sun flower, soya, corn & rice.

Packed in/ 500mls and 1 liter

We have three (3) types of pumps available in different designs and 
capacity. You can choose and place your order in different types and 
quantities.
Tulina ebomba z’ebika bisatu mu langi n’enzimba eyenjawulo.Osobola 
okulondako gyoyagala era ojifune mu bwangu.

Herbicides Fungicides Fertilizers

Insecticides

Weed Solution

Weed Solution 75.7XL

Mepanil

Dap Acemectin

Alpha Kill

Furon-G

DAP Cyper

CLO-Force

Clopstar    

Superior 2, 4-D

Mesora King Green

Codafol Zn-L 

Codafol Maximus

Coda-Cu-L is an organic copper chelated complex specially 
recomended for both foliar & root applications to prevent
& correct copper deffeciencies. i.e copper splied by 
means of cada-cu-l takes part in many plant enzymatic
processes, Favors correct photosynthesis take part in the
sysnthesis of light in and improves the transport of nutrients
from rots to leaves.
It is specially recomended in horti culturals citrus fruits
trees, ornamenatal, cut flower, hyroponic crops, cerals
leguiniousvine yard, tropical crops, e.t.c  

Coda-Cu-L

Sprayers

Organic Fertilizers

Pumps

Mancozeb- pro 


